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Sweeter than Roses
Max Miller, tenor
Chia-I Chen, piano

Le Violette
Jennifer Goma, mezzo-soprano
Solim Bae, piano

Das Veilchen
Tara Anderson, mezzo-soprano
Liang Yu Wang, piano

Un aura amorosa
from *Cosi fan tutte*
Greg Amerind, tenor
Emily Helvey, piano

Du bist wie eine Blume
Brandon McBain, baritone
Naoko Ochi, piano

Heidenröslein
Aaron VanderYacht, baritone
Tracy Choy, piano

Voici que le Printemps
Paul Jared Betz, tenor
Emily Parkhurst, piano

Fleurs Jetée
Sean Clark, tenor
Burr Phillips, piano
Les Roses d’Ispahan
Kenny Miller, tenor
Donna Clavajo, piano

Le Papillon et la Fleur
Judith Pannell, soprano
Solim Bae, piano

Flower Song
from Carmen
Jeong Hoon Kim, tenor
Chia-I Chen, piano

Flower Duet
from Lakme
Melissa Kuproski, soprano
Katie Mogerman, mezzo-soprano
Ann Nagell, piano

INTERMISSION

Fleurs
Marcie Goldstein, mezzo-soprano
Kimberly Jones, piano

There is a Garden
from A Quiet Place
Chelsea Smith, mezzo-soprano
Naoko Ochi, piano

A Bit of Earth
from The Secret Garden
Christopher Chavez, tenor
Emily Parkhurst, piano
To A Wild Rose    Edward MacDowell (1860-1908)
Sun Ha Lee, soprano
Naoko Ochi, piano

Rose of Washington Square    James F. Hadley (1892-1942)
from Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic of 1920
Victoria Sanchez, soprano
Joe Brown, piano

The Daisies    Samuel Barber (1910-1981)
Katy Olsen, soprano
Naoko Ochi, piano

Damask Roses    Roger Quilter (1877-1953)
Cameron Becker, tenor
Chia-I Chen, piano

The Lilacs    Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943)
Yevgeniy Chainikov, bass-baritone
Tiffany Davis Brock, piano

The Last Rose of Summer    Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
Shelly Gorr, soprano
Ann Nagell, piano

Flower Duet    Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924)
from Madame Butterfly
Jee Hyun Kim, soprano
Yen Yu Shih, mezzo soprano
Solim Bae, piano

Dirait-on    Morton Lauridsen (b. 1943)
from Les Chansons des Roses
Studio Ensemble
Ann Nagell, piano
COMING EVENTS

Chris Chavez, tenor
Graduate Voice Recital
Selected works from the American Musical Theater
Saturday, November 19, 2005
Organ Hall, 5:00 p.m.

San Ha Lee, soprano
Graduate Voice Recital
Works by: Chausson, Wolf, Mozart, Beethoven, Copland
Saturday, November 19, 2005
Organ Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Kenny Miller, tenor
Graduate Voice Recital
Works by: Beethoven, Ravel, Finzi
Sunday, November 20, 2005
Organ Hall, 5:00 p.m.

Jeong Hoon Kim, tenor
DMA Voice Recital
Works by: Bellini, Puccini, Bizet, Schubert, Schumann
Monday, November 21, 2005
Katzin Concert Hall, 5:00 p.m.

Spring STUDIO 303 Concert
Program TBA
Monday, February 14, 2006
Organ Hall, 7:30 p.m.

ALSO: Spring/2006 Recitals by Max Miller, tenor; Jee Hyun Kim, soprano; Victoria Sanchez, soprano; Brandon McBain, baritone; Cameron Becker, tenor; Shelly Gorr, soprano; Tara Anderson, mezzo soprano; and Sean Clark, tenor.
PROGRAM PERSONNEL

Greg Amerind  BM/Music Education  West Los Angeles, CA
Tara Anderson  MM/Vocal Performance Pedagogy  Lancaster, WI
Solim Bae  DMA/Collaborative Piano  Seoul, KOREA
Cameron Becker  BM/Vocal Performance  Leawood, KS
Paul Jared Betz  MM/Music Theater  Jacksonville, FL
Tiffany Davis Brock  MM/Collaborative Piano  Ordway, CO
Donna Clavajo  DMA/Collaborative Piano  New Orleans, LA
Tracy Choy  BM/Music Therapy  Hong Kong, CHINA
Yevgeniy Chainikov  MM/Opera Theater  Astana, KAZAKHSTAN
Chris R. Chavez  BM/Music Theater  Española, NM
Chia-I Chen  MM/Music Theater  Kaohsiung, TAIWAN
Sean Clark  DMA/Collaborative Piano  Westland, MI
Marcie Goldstein Friedman  BM/Opera Theater  El Paso, TX
Jennifer Goma  BM/Music Therapy  Scottsdale, AZ
Shelly Gorr  MM/Opera Theater  Racine, WI
Emily Helvey  DMA/Collaborative Piano  Whittier, CA
Kimberly Jones  BA/Education  Mesa, AZ
Jee Hyun Kim  DMA/Vocal Performance  Seoul, KOREA
Jeong Hoon Kim  DMA/Vocal Performance  Seoul, KOREA
Melissa NelsonKuproski  MM/Music Education  Placerville, CA
San Ha Lee  MM/Vocal Performance  Seoul, KOREA
Brandon McBain  BM/Vocal Performance  El Paso, TX
Kenny Miller  MM/Vocal Performance Pedagogy  Madison, WI
Max Miller  BM/Vocal Performance  Scottsdale, AZ
Katie Mogerman  BM/Music Education  Higley, AZ
Ann Nagell  DMA/Collaborative Piano  Mohten, PA
Naoko Ochi  BM/Collaborative Piano  Saitama, JAPAN
Katy Olsen  BM/Vocal Performance  Portland, OR
Judith Pannell  MM/Vocal Performance  Augusta, GA
Emily Parkhurst  MM/Musical Direction  Lansing, MI
Burr Phillips  DMA/Vocal Performance  Amarillo, TX
Tori Sanchez  BM/Music Theater  El Paso, TX
Yen-Yu Shih  DMA/Vocal Performance  Tainan, TAIWAN
Chelsea N. Smith  BM/Music Education  Scottsdale, AZ
Liang Yu Wang  MM/Collaborative Piano  Taipei, TAIWAN
Aaron VanderYacht  BM/Music Theater  Bellingham, WA

There is a reception in the main lobby following the performance
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Events Information: 480-965-TUNE (8863)